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Easley must be a mighty good town
and a fine town in which to print a

newspaper. The merchants know a

good thing when they see it. The
last issue of the Easley Progress carriesthree full page ads and one doublepage ad besides a number of otheradvertisements, and the paper has

only eight pages in all. And this is

not an exception, for we recall that
very frequently the paper comes with

1 1 1 . IaL
its columns xaicen up wim <tua- ju^

like the last issue. A good town sure.

And live merchants.

Every good citizen whether he
feels able to be a contributing memberof the chamber of commerce or

not can give his help in saying good
things, and his moral support to the

organization, and help President Eskridgeto do things worth while to

make Newberry a better place in
which to live. Some of us may not

feel financially able in these times to

pay the amount of the annual dues,
but none of us is so poor that he can

not give his influence and his supportto the organization and encour-

age it 121 doing ot tftose tnmgs tnai

are for the making of a good town,
and sometimes a -word of encouragementis really more valuable than
financial support. And this does not
mean that the organization can run

without money. By no means. It

takes money to run almost anything
in this day. So all who can should
be active and contributing members
of this organization.

UUUli
Mr. E. A. Wheeler of Little Mountainhaving read what The Herald

and News had to say about the alfalfafrom the Cloverdale farm near

Pomaria, sends us a sample of alfalfafrom his farm at Little Mountainwith this remark: "I am sending
you a sample of my alfalfa which
measures 46 inches. Now, if Mr. E. S.

. Shealy of Cloverdale '-an beat this

^ I know he will have to sew two
+«ero+hor tn mfllce one this high."
»W6WV". . .

Well, all we have to say is, that this
is good business, this business of

^growing alfalfa and corn and clover
Band the things that we can eat and

^^^nirn into something to eat, and that
will at the same time enrich our soil.
We are pleased to see this pleasant
rivalry and this interest in the growingof alfalfa. We passed along by
Cloverdale farm on Tuesday in our

rounds among the schools and really
i« +nn/Jo/l etrwn Kut +VlP TO51 rl WAS
iilbCUUCU l-u ObVyj vv»w V..V - v.

mudd#- and bad and we were not in
much humor for inspecting even a

fine clover and alfalfa farm. We did
not know about Mr. Wheeler's farm
until we reached home and found his
specimen of alfalfa. We a*e not goingto act as judge as to which one

has the better, but only say it is good
business.
One thing that attracted our attentionas we passed along by Cloverdale

farm, in fact we arg always pleased
to drive through a section such as

this where there are small farms and
all worked up to a high state of cultivation,but the thing that struck us

on Tuesday was the fine field of corn

on the left of the road that we took
to be part of Adam Aull's farm. And
next to it and nice corn also we saw

Sligh Wicker plowing his field. It is
a pretty sight to look out over this
field of black rich soil and see the
corn just coming up to a good stand,
and greasy green, and then there was

cotton up to a good stand there also,
and Irish potatoes. It looked like living.We saw nothing of Adam. In
fact we 'believe it is a remarkable
thing that you never see Adam plowingor working in his field and yet he
always makes a fine crop and his
fields look nice, but when he works
the people have never found ouf, and
yet he always has plenty of money
and plenty of good cheer and plenty
of good things to eat and plenty of
time to serve his friends. This is a

fine section right along here.
Go to it, boys, it is good business.

Let us raise plenty to eat and to feed
the beasts that we have and then we

will have the finest country in the
world. Nature has done all that she
can for us. It is up to us to take
advantage of the opportunities that
w c hcl v c.

WE ARE GLAD
Not that exactly, but you know

you are human, and you like to feel
that you have company, even when

you are wrong. We had oeen saying
^ all ouf lives, whenever we had occasionto use the word, "Ge-noa" and

when the other day we heard a young
school marm say "Gen-oa" at first
we did not exactly know what she
vas talking about, but when we

caught on we stole away quietly to d<
the dictionary and found that was h
the dictionary pronunciation, and we a»

I had just kept the whole matter all to ti
ourselves, but now here conies so dis- h<

- criminating a critic, and so good an t?

authority as the editor of the Green- al
< wood Index-Journal, admitting that bi

j he had always pronounnced the word tl
I the same as we, we feel better, and H
I

are glad so that we can publicly ad- A
mit that we were in ignorance of the a]
prevailing pronunciation, and which It
seems to have the sanction of the si
dictionary. Never too old to learn H

j and to admit that we do not know it fi;
all, is our motto still. bi

. ol

j We are pleased to iearn of the or- ej

ganization of the creamery, but to G
be sure that it will succeed there must sc

j be cooperation on the part of those m

for whose benefit it has been organ- ei

izea, and they are the ones who are j bi
in position to furnish the cream, j
Some one said the other day that in
order for this creamery to succeed it u:

must have the product of around one hi
thousand cows, and the farmers wno j it
furnish them should also have sever- w

! al thousand hogs so that the milk af- sp
ter taking away the cream could be ri
turned into swine. We cotton farm- P.
ers have a lot of things to learn w

| when we undertake to turn our at- to

tention to other sources of revenue, sa

we have been so accustomed to just a

planting and picking and selling cot- oi
I ton and spending the money. oi

th
The cold weather continues but ihe w
*»» V>oc? "KVnm TV>f> of T

Iam xici.3 vva^vu * *w... - -- . L

April 19, Twenty Years Ago. VV

| So the reader will see that che

j weather we have had for the past!ai
two days is not at all unusual, be- je
cause in addition to the rain twenty ar

years ago there was cold and possi- j w
bly frost. ar

.

. | V(
The great need of this age is tem-joi

perance. Not simply temperance
the use of whiskey but temperance ^
in everything. Every one is on a rush j
and in a great strain all the time.
The human race can not endure the
strain and live if it should be kept w

up for any great length of time. j
sn

The weather of twenty years ago "

is being- repeated. It had rained and
that was followed by cold. We have tn

!had the rain and it has turned much y(

colder than it was. If rainy weather 0,
is good for the boll weevil the hnimal ^

should be "in abundance.
^
ce

TO WALHALLA AND RETURN ar

According to statement already w

made I took off from the office last SP

Friday and Saturday and journeyed te

to Walhalla with my father and mo- m

H tVio TTast.er to
j tliCl CHO.L w..v

time with their son, the Rev. W. B. ar
i

'
T

Aull and family. He is the pastor J'

| of the Lutheran church at Walhalla ^

and you know the Easter time is a P2

great occasion with Lutherans every- ^

wiere, or should Je, and in fact it
should be a great event with all peo- w

pie who believe in the Risen Lord, Pithe hope of our salvation. I had nev- dl

er driven so long a journey with no ^

one who could help in the event of
T Uo/1 TaV»*i \Tor>/>£» oriH Z

Cell LI U U LUC. X nau vuiui >iai>vv u»u

the boys at Mower's Garage to look n(

over my little car and told them of
the journey I had before me, and that re

;I did not want any trauble. They ^

did, and the car ran beautifully and
j *D

there was not the slightest trouble D

either going or returnnig, except that w

j I found a flat tire as I was coming ^

' through the city of Anderson, and ^

'that was fortunnate, becj-jse I could
i have the remedy applied right there.
The man at the corner of Main street w

where you turn out into the Belton 50
TT

road did the job for me, and was very "

nice about it, except that he borrow- ^

ed my plyers and I forgot to ask him w

* < ^ ,Tr
for them and ne iorgot 10 reiurri -them,and so I am minus a good and se

t V
useful tool. Some day when I go ^

back this way I am going to ask him ^

for them, but I guess he will not re- ^

member anything about the transac- £(

; tion.

I left Newberry at G o'clock Friday. w
morning and the run was fine to |a1

i Chappells, and while the road from'01
there to the river is bad, yet it is not w

I'as bad as it has oeen as Mr. Martin
has had it temporarily worked up | ^
but we can stand that bad piece since

p
we see that the contract to build it is. ^
to be let on the 9th of May, and in ;ai
a very short time we should have a;w
good road all the way to Greenwood. *'r

I arrived at home at 720. It may be 0

of some interest to those who travel ^
TH

sometimes to know distances, and so 1

T
I P

I om (miner to gnvp von <*nmp mpasurp- ^

! merits that I took on this trip. The 0

J speedometer was set in my back yard ^

and the measurements are as follows: S(

Dyson (my father's home) 27.1 ^

miles; Ninety Six 34.8; Greenwood "

44.8; Hodges 53.1; Donnalds 61.9;
Honea Path 67.3; Anderson 84.7; S

Sandy Spring 94.1; Autun 95; Pen- a

dleton 100; Clemson 105; Seneca a

112.8; Walhalla 122.5. In taking the
exact distance between Newberry and
any of the given points there should ^

be taken into consideration two little

etours that 1 made, one from the
ighway to my father's home which
ilds about two miles, and one from
le highway above Anderson to the
ume of Mr. H. C. Summers, a dismceof about one mile. The road
il the way .is fine except the little
it from Chappells to the river, and
len about 6 miles from Donnalds to

onea Path, which I understand is in
Dbeville county and 1 understand

!so that this is to be built very soon.

certainly needs that something
lould be dope to it. The road from
onea Path to Walhalla is especially
ne, and is wide and smooth aad the
?st way is to go by Belton instead
f turning off a few miles above HoniPath. The Dixie highway in
reenwood county needs to have
>me work done on it. It seems to

e that the Anderson roads are wid-
* than the Greenwood or the Newerryroads.

I made no stop from the old home
ntil we reached Honea Path and
sre\>nly for a few minutes to speak
> my friend Geo. Moore, and then
e made a brief stop at Anderson to

)eak to Geo. Browne and Mrs. Pat-
ck of the Daily Mail. At Honea

ath I met a gentleman who said he
as a first cousin of Mr. J. R. Thornmof Newberry. Seems to me he
iid his name was Traynham. I made
stop also at the fine country home

? Mr. H. C. Summers just this side
' Pendleton. I told Clint over at

ie meeting of the Red Men that I
as going to take this trip and that
would make a short stop with him.

re reached there just a little after
e dinner hour, but as we had lunch
ong we just asked Mr. Summers to

t us rest and eat our own lunch,
id while he wanted to fix dinner we

ould not permit that. My mother
id father enjoyed the rest and were

?ry much refreshed for the remaind-s
of the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Foster

e living with Mr. Summers and his
'other and keeping house for them.
learned that Mrs. Foster is a daughrof my old friend Captain J. C.
;ribbling whom I used to know very
ell and to whose farm I went when
printed that agricultural paper
ime years ago. The Summers have
le of the most delightful homes in
,e state, and every convergence that
)u could desire. It is one of the
d summer homes of the Adgers of
harleston that Mr. Summers, Sr.,
)ught some years ago and but rentlythe house has been overhauled
id now it is delightful summer or

inter. It is a most pleasant place to
end a few hours, and for that matrto spend a longer time. Mr. Sumersmakes you feel that he is glad
see you and Mrs. Foster is nice

id nleasant and so is Mr. Foster and
tck too though I did not see him.
was not only a great rest for the

irty but a real pleasure to spend
is little time with these good folk,
fter resting for an hour and a half
ith Mr. Summers and the good peoeat his home we drove on to Penetonand made a brief call to see

\ B. Aull and his family. Mr. W.
Aull and his wife are former citi-

>ne of "NJpwhprrv and Mr. Aull is a

>phew of my father. It will be
>od news to their many friends and
datives in Newberry to know that
;ey are doing well and are in good
ialth. I intended to stop to see

en M. Aull, son of W. B. Aull, -but
e did not feel that we had time. I
d make a brief step at Clemson so

:at the folk might speak to William
ull and Hubert Aull who are of the
.culty of' this institution. They
ere glad to see us. William is the
n of W. B. Aull at Pendleton and
ubert is a son nof John C. Aull of
omaria. John C. Aull has a son

ho is a student of Clemson, John C.,
v. but we did not see him. I have
ien in the papers since coming home
lat Hubert is to be married some

me in the coming summer. Well,
tey are bright boys and are making
)od at Clemson. I am glad.

Our next stop was Walhalla and
e reached that city at the foothills
; about 4:30 o'clock and I told some

le that my little car made the run

ithout changing gear for any
rade except one of the hills between
happells and the river, and I am so

"i"^ nf it that T have to tell it.

oming back I made the trip alone
> the old folk wanted to spend a

eek, and they could not have made
le trip with me any way on account
i the rain. I did not mention it,
ut I had in the party Miss Julia
immerman, my niece, and Miss
onnie Crouch of Johnston, a friend
f Miss Timmerman, who was visiting
er. They remained in Walhalla alxIt began to rain a little on me as

passed Mr. Clint Summers' and
lere had been heavy rains all the
ay down and the road was not as

ood as the going trip, but I made it
11 right and reached Newberry
round 6 o'clock.

On Saturday we drove with my
rother over to Westminster and I
rant to say what I have said before

I , . , ^ . f
J that this section is one of the finest j so
farming sections of South Carolina,
And it seemed to me that the farm- j
ers up this side are further along, di
with their farming operations than th
we are down here. The farms look th
[nice and there are fine homes all
I - . ... j

J along tfte way nicely painteu ami in

everything has the appearance of or

good living. I saw some cotton up T1
to a good stand and just lots of corn th
planted, but then these farms up this tv

side are owned and worked largely ri;
by white people. And there is just, rn

lots of fine oats and wheat all along j
the road from Newberry to Walhal-,'
la' jar

j ni
iL

It was a fine trip and I am glad l1
that the folk stood it so well, and that
they enjoyed it, and it afforded me

a great deal of pleasure to give them De

the pleasure of going. In fact there. ^
1 i:.e.Jc

is more reai pleasure jii mc m giving,

pleasure to other people than in hav-i in

ing them give you pleasure. I love
.

to serve other people. Now this may, Pi

not be interesting to some of the.0*
readers of this paper, but it is a good

* » i .i.. e\
nner ana 11 mere De any wno are,
not interested in the reading whyj e*

they may skip it and I will not be the j
least offended. I

hi
th

I wanted to say that while in West- le
minster I called on Editor Gossett if
and found him happj and contented, j te
I have often wished that I was a prac- J fo
tical printer and linotype operator ty
and had a paper just like Editor Gos-i ta
sett has in a small town nad could do m

my own work and then I could be r.i

my own boss and work when I want-j a

ed to and play when play time came, i so
The fact of the matter is no man has at
any (business in the newspaper game i
in a small town even the size of New-!
berry who is not in position to take! th
up any department of the work from sc

the printer's devil on down to the fa
editor of the paper, because other- in
wise he is so depenndent upon some- T1
one else that he never knows just pe
where he is at. You can't just step th
out on the street an4 pick up a lino- gi
type operator or a j'ob printer like th
you can some one to sell calico or iy
carry a bundle. So long as I was in
charge of the paper, however, the
boys were always loyal to the shop Tl
and we hae sent outcome of the best;
printers and linotype operators in
the £tate. And this$is no complaint.!
I always had a rule that no perfect (Cc
man could work in tfce shop, and only se

those who were willing to learn were °P
wanted. tica

E. H. A. st:

;pa'$>*><S>0'<$>^<«><s><5><3><S><5><S><S><j><$><«>:to
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!<$> AMONG THE SCHOOLS <3>'er
r <?> So

Don't forget the teachers meeting co
at Whitmire on Saturday. I would f0
be delighted to see every teacher in
Newberry county present at this'g0
meeting. And I wotfM be very much
pleased to see all the trustees there f1£
also. It will do all of us good to go }n
to Whitmire and see the good people'an

J* .J v J y i ii
oi mis community ana to enjoy tneir va
hospitality. And the road is fine and
a little rain now will not prevent ou
your going1. The bridges are all e(^
built and it is a fine highway all the jn(
,way long. I am expecting that Mr.j ^
Swearingen will be there. And Mr. ^
Baker of the University will be there ^
and Miss Thomas says she is coming ou
if she can possVjly get off. And Dr.
Goodman and Dr. Kinard and others ;ou
of the Newberry college faculty will sc]

I ~J T .4. -.11 i- - 4.^
vrz in aLLCiiUciiJCC. us> <x\i ii y cu

make this the banner meeting of the
year. Prof. Cannon of the Newberry w,
schools is going and is going to take jy
of his teachers as possible. Lv,tn

! mi

obliga ltohnm w.n shrdlu cmfw sc

On Tuesday I made a hurried round m<

of several schools in order to get the co

equalizing applications signed up
r>rnr>prlv nnH rpadv +r> tnVp tn Cnllim- ffl
Jf* ~ * J vw wv - .o

bianext,week. I have several more ol:
trips to make and intended to get out bu
on Wednesday but the weather was or

most too bad. I went to Monticello er

and O'Neall Wednesday. Monticello na

closed last Friday but I wanted to see op
the trustees. O'Neall will close this in
Friday. And then I came on by St. be
Lukes. This school will close on ar

Friday also.

er
They are working roads down this

. . Wi
side and the highway that is being
built down to the steel bridge is not ^
quite completed on this end as far as

Cook's mill, but I am told that work;
is being done now down near the riv- re
er. This a road greatly needed and ^
goes through a mighty fine section of m
tne county, n is iikc one cuuimu-; a
ous town from Prosperity on down to j
the river, you are all the while in
sight of a dwelling, and they are oc- w

cupied prosperous white farmers.; r.j

Some of the finest oats I have seen e<

this spring are there near Cook's e?

mill. I think they belong to Mr. Har- ni

mon. The road out to St. Lukes hasj
been relocated and was worked by
the chaingang and just now it needs !o

I

me top soil very much.

I came back to Prosperity and
ove on down to Jolly Street, but
e school had closed when I arrived,
ey were having examinations and
id gotten through a little earlier
is day. From Jolly Street I came

by Pomaria and Little Mountain,
tie roads were bad down this way
ough the county has recently built

* "» « 1 1 J* Tfc
'0 Dridges on tne roaa irom roraaa.to the Mountain which were very
uch needed.

The Saluda school closes on Friday
id has an entertainment the same

ght. I regret that I can not accept
:e very kind invitation of Mrs. R.
Hunter to be present that eveng,but I have already promised to

; at Silverstreet for that evening,
n Tuesday evening I am going to

»lly Street to be present at the closg
exercises of this school. On the

5th I am due at Vaughnville to a

cnic by the school and Dr. Derrick
the college has promised to go

ong and make an address. On the
rflninff r\-f tVi<a 98fVl T will OTl trt thp

-w... - ..... o

:ercises at Burton school.

Some time early in May I want to
ive a meeting of all the trustees of
e county to discuss the school probmsfor the coming year and to see

we can not all agree upon a sysmand schedule that will be unirmfor all the schools of the coun ,and to discuss any matters termingto the school in their cornunity.I will send out an annouceentvery soon. I want to fix upon
urVion flio farmprQ will nnt hp

busy so that every trustee may be
>le to be present.

Mrs. Estelle Boozer who teaches
ie primary grades in the O'Neall
hool called my attention to the
ct that she had two pairs of twins
her room, two boys and two girls,

ley are bright little fellows. J esiciallytook note of the girls and
ere are no brighter or prettier
rls in any school in South Carolina
an these two and the boys are man-

little fellows.
E. H. A.

JESDAY, APRIL 25
COOPERATIVE DAY

Columbia, April 17..Governor,'
>oper today issued a proclamations
tting aside Tuesday, April 25 as co-!
eration day in South Carolina and
lling upon the business men of the^
ite to assist that day in the camignto secure signatures to the cot-1
n cooperative marketing contract.'
An effort will be made to have ev-'J
y merchant ana ousiness man in^
iuth Carolina close up his place of^
isiness on that day and go out with:1
mmittees of farmers and canvass

r contracts.
The proclamation issued by the
vernor follows:
Whereas, South Carolina is essen-'

illy an agricultural state, depending
large measure for her prosperity
d material progress on the cultitionand selling of cotton and
Whereas, The growers of cotton in
r state have for many years follow-
a wasteful, hazardous and unbusesslikemethod of selling their proict,which method has resulted in

e loss of thousands of dollars and
e consequent impoverishment of j
r people, the establishment of low;
mdards of living ir. hundreds of
r homes, and in poorly equipped
hools and
Whereas, Leading farmers and
siness men of our state have under
ly a movement looking to the orderandefficient marketing of our

ief money crop and the improve2ntof our financial conditions, and
Whereas, The success of this movennnnf V» n m/Vio/l
will/ UVJkfVilUU M^WU wav TT lIVlVliVMA w\«vt

operation of all of our people,
Therefroe, I, Robert A. Cooper,
vernor of the state of South Carina,do hereby call upon all the
isiness men of our state to devotte
le day, April 25, to assisting in evy
way poss'.ole in securing the sigituresof cotton growers to the coterativemarketing contracts, believgthat such a system of selling will
of great benefit to our producers

id ind'rectly to all of our people.

Edison suggests putting preachers
s in the place of politicians. That
raid not help politics, but would
ve another demonstration of the
il of substitution.

A new Swiss sect, as a matter of
'ligion, opposes paying taxes. In
lis country, that opposition is not a

* 1 1 4.

aner 01 religion nor is it coriuiieu lo

sect.

A syndicate paragraph says: "We
arn infant republics to avoid paterilgovernment. See America nurs1."In view of the nursing referlce,oughtn't to be referred to as

aternal government?

When you see ash trays in tiie parrhubby is boss.

Women Voter* and Club Rolls t
The county chairman of the Dem- t

ocratic party of Newberry county has. t
issued a called for all clubs to meet 1
on Saturday, April 22. When a sim- s

ilar call was issued two years ago, j
women were not entitled to member- v

ship in these clubs, the 19th amend- s

ment not having been ratified at that11
time. This year it is not only the c

privilege but the duty of every worn-1 a

an whose name is on a ward or a s

precinct club roll to attend the meet- g

ing of her respective club on Satur- i:

day of this week, ana casi ner vine c

for delegates to the County Demo-, i

cratic convention in May. j c

This is election year in South Car- 1
olina for county and state officers, c

and the primary in August amounts I

practically to an election, in this a

| state. No one may vote in the pri- a

mary unless his or her name is on a r

club roll. Those who did not enroll t

in 1921 must do so on or before the J
~ * * ' » r\OCt

4th Tuesday in JUiy, lvll, m (
/ ,

.

to vote in the August primary. r

This promises to be a momentous i

year in South Carolina politics. To t

those of you who have a sen, a bro- s

ter, or a husband.are you entirely j i
satisfied, for instance, with the way t

the prohibition law is being enforced? \ s

If not, then arm yourself with your f

privilege to help put into office men 1"

who will enforce it. j i

Many of you appeared before the
county registration board about j P

eighteen months ago for registration c

I tickets. Those tickets do not allow ,«

you to vote in the primary; they have r

j to do only with the general election c

in November. I '

During the World war, the terni|t
slacker came to be used rather, fre-; f

quently as applied to the man who c

was able to fight and would not, and I

to the one who, not able to fight, ^

would do nothing else" towards win- s

i ning the war. Certainly no right
minded woman cares to be classed £
with "slackers;" but just as surely
as she fails to do her part to put into

i office in South Carolina highminded,
progressive men or women, just so 1

I eiirolv in slip a slacker. 1
;. Remember the club meetings on r

Saturday of this week, for those who i I
have enrolled. To those who have j I
not enrolled, remember to do so on i s
[or before the 4th Tuesday in July, in j a
'order that you may vote in the pri- e

mary in August. t
Eloise Welch Wright, a

Acting Chairman Citizenship Com-11
mittee, Civic League. , r

Women in South Carolina Politics n

Spartanburg Herald. 11

The women of South Carolina have ^

the ballot, whether they wanted it or

not. And having the ballot they also j11
have their responsibility, whether**1
they want it or not, of directing the ja
affairs of the state. i11

It is important, just at this time,!11
that the women of South Carolina^
understand some "f the practical c

things of South Carolina politics. The J
machinery of the democratic party i11
is to be set in motion this very week'
when the democratic clubs hold their

V
meeting on Saturday. These meetI 0
ings represent the initial movementtowards the approaching state
campaign which will result in the v
election of state officials, a house of ^

represenntatives, many senators and ^
no doubt a great army of county officialsthis fall.

South Carolina being a one-party s1
state, the democratic orimarv ex- o

presses the will of the people. The e

votes cast in that primary election t<
i

NOT

To all those intere
businesses, callings, <

which the taking out c

ed, please take partic
the order of the City (
of May is the last da3

1 ! «1
sucn license witnoui p

upon.

Respectf

J. w.c
\

Cler

ell the story, and the general elecionheld in the fall, when other elecionsare held in other states, is hardy
more than a ratification of the reultsof the primary.
It is important at this time for the

romen of South Carolina to undertandthat "now is the time to come

o the aid of the party," if they are

oming this year. If they are to have
.1 4.l,a

l part in tne pomicai auaus ui. uic

tate, they should start in at the berinning,by attending their club meetrigs,being elected delegates to the,
ounty conventions which will be held
n the several courthouses of the

i

:ounties of the state on May 1st next,
i'hese county conventions will elect
lelegates to the state convention in
Hay, which body in turn will elect
:11 party officers and adopt all rules
nd regulations under which the prinaryelection will be held at some

, wA At* oorllT
WUC 111 LUC 111VJ1 i 4/11 Ui AU5U01 VI

September.
The women of South Carolina, to' 'i

lave an intelligent interest in the af'airsof their state, must be delegates
0 the county conventions and the
late convention. Many of them will
10 doubt appear in these ibodies for.
he first time in the J^istory of the'
tate and their influence should be
elt in the government of the state

-co.. J: J.I.. i.1 .

lereaiier inure uirevuy man ever ucore.
As a matter of fact it would be the

>art of courtesy, and the right sort
>f consideration should the men at
jvery club in the city and county
nake it a point to select among their
ielegates one or more women, thus
naking it easy for the women to find
heir way into the councils of their
>arty, where they should 'be given an

inthusiastic welcome and helpful suggestionsas to the part they may so

veil take in the government of the
itate hereafter.

50UTHERN RAILWAY ENDORSES
CAREFUL CROSSING CAMPAIGN

Washington, D. C., April 19..
through systematic efforts and whole
learted cooperation on the part*of
ailway officers and employees, cas-'
laities among employees on Southern
lailway system have shown a' constantdecrease month after month,,'/

~:i
ind the result of this effort is reflect^
d in that during February, 1022/
here was not a single, fatality"
mong employees of the entire sysemand less than two hundred ihjti-*
ies. .. ..

The Southern during the past few
months has shown safety pictures in,
lany of the cities and towns in* thej
iouth; anjJ Vice President H. W.
liller, in charge of opeiatibri, *4n-/
ounces that, owing to the large nuttierof casualties that are ocpurrin'g?
t highway grade crossings each
lonth and to assist further in comlunitysafety, the Southern will en-'
er whole-heartedly into the careful
rossing campaign, which will be conductedthroughout the^coUntfy durigthe summer months.

Albanian women who say they
rant to dress like Americans must be
xpecting a hot summer.

Tired business men are planning
acations; but we didn't know theTe
ras enough business to make anyodytired.

Sam Blythe says there are no out'qndinp'issues between the two Great
olitical parties. That wili not both- >
r them so long as there are offices
) fight for.

ICE

sted in the various
avocations, etc., for
>f a license is requir:ular

notice that, by
Council, the first day
j for the issuing of
avins penalty there-

ully>

naninan
^IIUpilAUll
k and Treasurer.

/v.


